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The court declared Mentioned intried elsewhere.
that conditions existing in this coun
ty made a change of venue justifiable.
The court complimented the miners’ 
attorneys for the splendid case they 

i presented, and said the state had fail-
: ed completely in sustaining its point. Brig.-Oen. Herbert Holman, of the 

Gleaned From the j After a seven weeks strike machin-, ^oSnAed fn^rMctrOe^Sohnanhas j I
Exchanges and ; l ' B
Other Sources have won their demand for higher Burma Expedition of 1891. During
_______________.____________ ! rates. Former wages averaged about the Russian-Japanese War he was àn

37 1-2 cents, an hour. The new mini- ; attachç with the Russian forces in 
, , _ , « t mum is 45 cents, and in some cases. Manchuria,

in a recent speech declared that work- vention of the Trades and l^aoor . cents
ing-class Conditions were worse in Congress of Canada, which convenes * * * ! Lieut. Douglas Hallam, son of the
that province than in any other sec- in Toronto next year, namely, W. K. The special organizing committee j late Alderman HaUam of 
tion of the Dominion. White miners Trotter of Vancouver, B.C., bam Q£ the Minneapolis, Min., Trades and ! has just been awarded the D.S.O. tor 
were being forced to leave the pro- Hadden of Toronto, and Jim Drury Labor Assembly appeared before the gallantry at Gallipoli. This is not the 
vince in large numbers. They were of Montreal. All three candidates sch0ol board and aske>* that unionism first time'tnat his work has been com- 
being crowded out by Chinese. Brit- are well known to the membership an(j collective bargaining be made mented upon, as he was previous y 
ish Columbia was the only throughout the Dominion and it part of ^ sch00i studies. The union- mentioned in despatches. The news- 
place in the British Empiré where looks like a scrap that will be worth istg wcre requested to present their , paner fraternity in Canada is parti : •
Mongolians were allowed to work un-1 while. _________________ jpl« « writing and embody their fhe°sta[f
dereround- I _________________  ideas of methods. ! of the Toronto Telegram.

GftSTORIAin The World Of Labor Despatches
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A number of trades unionists in 

Halifax are arranging to start a co
operative store in that city.

r
Promotes Digestion,CkcrPi 
ness andRest.Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Minerai.
Not Narcotic.
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Reports from Montreal go to show . The Montre* Taüors
that the printing industry is slow,/, continue to :m*ewbmal pro>»rrv" SS8-T«.”SSf5Si. Si

initiated into the various local organ
izations, and the craft is in splendid 
shape—in fact, wa@ never in such . :
an advantageous position as at the ---------- ~

I present time. On January 15th Locals 
British Columbia paper and Pul/ 61 and 317 will give a grand ball and

mills will shortly introduce safety co"c«rt 1. ^venteve:
first schedules and devices. A com- will be the k g metro
mittee has recently been investigat- P=Ued off by the craft m the metro- , * *
ing conditions in the Wisconsin mil's polls. * « « The Painters’ union and Mastîr
with that object in view. j gome idea of the improvement in Painters’ Association of Youngstown

_ _ ' „ * * , , TI I trade so far as the railroads are con- Ohio, have signed a union shop agree-
. io™oef flew1 Westmtnster^ha”"decided ==rned may be gleanedjrom the fact ment and ended a .long strike.

o^an^ation^wilfbe^urolied with"a Canadian Pacific for the weekending Barbers in Frenso, Cal.,
vmttnn which all will be ex- December 3Ist was larger than the manding a Sunday rest day. Several 

oected to wear ’while on duty j total receipts of the company for the shops have been closed as a result of
^ ... ! corresponding week m 1914. The tig- a vigorous picketing campaign car-

The question of a Labor Temple ures standing at $2,945,000 in rred on by the unionists,
for Halifax is again to the front. The as against $1,341,000 in 1914. .*°r • * , *
Trades and Labor Council is back oi 1 the same week the increased earnings The Meat Cutters union of 
the move. It is felt that the time has of the Grand Trunk amounted to land, Ore., wants to reduce a long
come when the Labor movement in $199,712. workday and has declared that _ 10

’ the city should be in a position .0 * * * hours is sufficient in these times when
own a permanent headquarters of its The official call for the sixth aa- the trend of opinion is toward eight 
own- nual convention of the British vol- hours.

* * * umbia Federation of Labor, which * * *
The printing industry in the City convenes in the Labor Temple, Van- Stenographers of Boston, Mass.,

’ of Quebec is in a healthy condition, couver on January 17th, has been is- have issued a call to form an Office 
Subs are working almost steadily, sued, and intimates that the delegates Workers’ union. Girls in offices do
and with the opening of parliament , will have to deal with far worse con- not come under the state 54-hour
in January it is expected that the.e Editions that have confronted earlier laW| and many of them are receiving 
will be enough doing for the rest oi ; gatherings of the organizations. The ]ess than $6 a week. 
tHe winter to keep all local typos gravity of the working class situation * * *
fully employed. throughout the province is a problem Samuel M. Sexton, editor of the

which will tax the resourcefulness 6f Mine Workers’ Journal, of Indian-
The Vancouver Trades and Laboi the delegates to the utmost limit. apolis, Ind., from 1901 to 1908, died 

Council has recommended to the City » * * _ in that city. Deceased was an able
Council that a lawyer be appointed The Department of Labor at U.- wrjter on trade union arid other 
to act in the city police court as a ; tawa is collecting information for the economic subjects.
“public defender” to watch the inter- : 5th annual report on Labor orgamza- * * », T, ,
ests of poor prisoners, said official to ! tion in Canada. Circular letters re- President Golden, of the United 
be paid by the city. Los Angeles, Cai., questing information have been sent Textile Workers of America, reports 

tried the “public defender ’ out \ to all local unions, and the depart- that during October and November
ment is understood to be especially 3,793 workers have joined this organ-

» » » I desirous that the secretaries should jzation, which is conducting an effec-
Thc International Brotherhood of promptly supply the particulars re- tive campaign in the Southern States. 

Boilermakers in the C. P. R. shops : quested, or will furnish in any event * * *
at Winnipeg, have a one-hundred per * sucb information as may be avail- The Lehip-h Valley Traction Coin
cent. organization, and are in great ! abie. The value of these reports pany, of Allentown, Pa., announces 
shape, with over (fifty per cent of considerable as it has become, will voluntary increases for 300 train ser- 
the helpers and specialists in line, be greatly enhanced if the oficers of v;ce employes. Rates are raised 1 cent 
with the prospects that the balance iocai unions co-operate in the manner an j,our with additional increases for 
Will be iri the fold within the next suggested. those who have been employed 15
few weeks from the way they are now , ^ * ... * years,
coming in At a conference of Premiers of the ■’ e

* * * , , Western Provinces, held in Vancou- -, hre hoard of trade of
Jim Somerville, one of the best- ver reCèntly, the question of having . raised wages

known members of the International unif0rm text-books printed in the bou ror ajj machinists em-
Association of Machinists in Canada, West was taken up and favorably en- , , , . . , breweries affiliated idwill be in the running for a member tertained. This question had previous. ^ * ““ old agreement Expired 
of the General Executive Board five ly been pressed upon the attention I the boardThe ola agreementjxp.rea 
of whom are to be elected. If then 0y{ the Brit$feh Columbia Government ' August 14 and the new rate will ap 
are no other nominations from Can- by the Local Typographical unions , trom tnat ° tci . 
ada it is expected that Jim will come Qf tbe province, who object to having | Low wages is the "reason for a 
over safely. \ the school books printed in Eastern strike o{ 400 employes of the Seattl;

T. that* laree numbers of Canada when they might be publish- j Construction and Drydock Company
J, « j*aRusrian farmers who have ed. and locaI ?r.lnteT,s- ,Thh= ! of Seattle, Washington. One half of
well-to-do Russian farmers wno na agltatlon ,s thus in a fair way of be- he workers are boilermakers and
arTnow Sating to WesSctm . ^ ^ned with success. ^aiders. The strikers demand

ada to take up land. They are among | There i$ going tQ be a pretty tidy h.gher rates ana pay for overtime.

Dominion. # # , There are three strong on charges growing out of the recent
Parker Williams, Socialist, meitlbe. the held for Je P"P°'56 '°f ^eP strike at Trinidad, Col., should be 

of the British Coiumbia Legislature, seating the International at the con-___________

Federal department of labor medi- Bri".-Gen. William G. Heneker, a 
alors succeeded in adjusting the three j Canadian officer, is among a list of 

i days strike of Belt line employes m wou!nded recently made public. Gen. ;
Gleaned „,« Eneh-d- - j | I IL -

- I roads. Poor transportation service for tary College. After graduation he
employes causing thes trike which re- entered the British Army and served , 
suited in jamming 12,000 loaded ;n Malta, Aden, Burma, West Africa 
freight cars into a confused mass and South Africa. He was in charge . 
along the various lines. of one expedition in Africa when he

captured the dusky King of Benin. 
Later he was A.D.C. to King Ed
ward.

World of Labor
In Collingwood men are employed 

in turning our war munitions, so :t 
is reported, who are only paid at the 
rate of 15c. per hour.

InOther Sources. I
trSection men on the Chicago and 

Alton Railway have had their houis 
of labor reduced from ten to nine per 
day.
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GIE BEAUTIFY f For Over 
Thirty Years

General Von Potiorek, commander 
of the Austria Armies which invaded 
Serbia a year ago, and which met 
with defeat, has been relieved of his 
command and confined in an asylum. 
The Austrians on this occasion won 
a few initial successes and penetrat
ed a considerable distance into Ser
bia, but were unable to hold the 
ground they had gained and Were de- 

, . feated arid driven out of the coun- 
For 25 cents you can save your hair. t ang suffered heavy losses. Von 

In less than ten minutes you can pot;orek was blamed for the defeat 
double its beauty. Your hair becomes an(j rem0ved from the command, 
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap- This so affected him that he has 
pears as soft, lustrous and charming been piace(j in a mad-house, 
as a young girl’s after applying some 
Danderine. Also try this—moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and care
fully draw it through your hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time. This 
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or 
excessive oil, and in just a few mom
ents you have doubled the beauty of 
your hair. A delightful surprise awaits 
those whose hair has been neglected 
or is scraggy .faded, dry .brittle or thin.
Besides beautifying the hair, Dander
ine dissolves every particle of dand
ruff; cleanses, purifies and invigorates 
the scalp, forever stopping . itching 
and falling hair, but what will please man being a 
you most will be after a few weeks sturdy Scotch type, 
use, when you see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes.—but really new 
hair growing all over the scalp. If 
you care for pretty, soft hair, and lots 
of it, surely get a 25-cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug 
store or toilet counter and just try it.

I
ibB Centaur Com pany. 

MONTREAL&NBW YORKare de-

CISTMIÂ
COMPANY. NEW VO*K CITY.' ^

Exact Copy of Wrapper.now THE CENTAU*

Graham Fraser, known as the
“Father of the iron arid steel industry ___ ____ ________

Hose Irpn Works, which was the nuc- egt son committed suicide, while the £ written in indelible pencil:
lens of the Nova Scotia Steel and heir tQ the throne was killed a year Membland. Torpedoed engine
Coal Company of to-day. The late and a half ag0> this being the mtaocj om port side. Good-bye dear. 
Mr. Fraser was a quiet, unassuming £ause o{ the war In addition to that, L •’ £ Hull on Feb. 15, with a cargo.

most thorough-going, scandals of every kind, intrigue and Q£ coaf for Buenos Ayres, the vessel 
quarrels have saddened the life of the 1 iast seen on that day off Spurn, 
aged emperor. His lot has been made Head There were twenty of the crew,, 
still harder by political plottings and a North Sea pilot) and assistant en- 
the difficulty of welding his polyglot ^neer_ and the chief officer s wife and 
people into a harmonious whole. child and tbe chief, and the chief en- 

„ . . .. . nt sneer’s wife. Nothing more has been
Mr. Duncan Coulson, president f j» , , tbe ship or those on board,

the Bank of Toronto, is one of the heard «te 
veteran bankers of the Dominion. Mr.
Coulson was born in the City of To- 
ronto seventy-seven years ago, was 
educated there and has been in busi
ness in that city for P/a^cally his 
entire life. He entered the Bank of 
Toronto as a junior m 1857, working 
his way up by sheer ability through 
various departments of the Bank un
til he became general manager 1 
1876. He retained this position until 
1911, when he became president «te 
bank. In addition he is a «rector of 
a large number of financial .and m 
dustrial corporations, but is best 
known through his connection vnto 
the Bank of Toronto. During the 
past year or two failing health has 
necessitated the giving up of someof 
his business connections. Mr. Louison 
is essentially a self-made man.

The cry, ‘Send us the best ye breed’ 
being nobly answered by the col

lege men of the country. Figures ]ust 
compiled show that 1,100 the staff 
and undergraduates of the University 
of Toronto have enlisted or Overseas 
service It is riot too much to say 
that this' verv creditable showing is 
due very largely to’, the personality 
and well-known patriotic views of tne 
president of the University, Dr. R. E.
Falconer. President Falconer is one 
of the outstanding men of the Do 
minion, not only as a scholar and 
educationalist, but through his com
prehensive grasp of matters affecting 
the public well being. Like so «any 
of our prominent educationalists, he 
comes from the Maritime .Provinces, 
having been born at Charlottetown 
PEI in 1867. He was educated in 
Trinidad and at the Universities of 
Edinburgh,,Leipzig, Berlin, and Mar
burg. Before his appointment to the 
presidency of the University of To
ronto, which t°<* Place in 1907, h 
was Principal of Pme Hill College,
Halifax. Through his knowledge ot 
Germany and the German character.
Dr. Falconer is particularly well fitted 
to speak upon the German menace, 
and his addresses before Canadian 
Clubs and other public bodies have 
been masterly reviews of the situation.
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Rev C. W. Gordon better known 
as “Ralph Connor,” has been pro
moted to the rank of major in the 
overseas forces where he has been 
acting as chaplain for some time.. 
Ralph Connor was bom in Glengarry 
county in i860 and educated in the 
public schools of West Zorra the 
University of Toronto, Knox College 
and Edinburgh University. As a 
young missionary he went West

, where he became thoroughly imbueo
Sir Edmund Walker, president ot w-tb thc western spirit and later us- 

the Canadian Bank of Commerce, i cd tbe material in a series of nove.s 
! whose annual report for the year has j and short stories dealing with west-
just been issued, is a* banker with not i ern ljfe somc of his best works are
only a national but an international I „Black Rock,” “The Sky Pilot,” and 
reputation. Sir Edmund was born in j ,.The Man from Glengarry.” Before 
Haldimand county, Ont., in 1848, and going overseas he was pastor of a 
educated in the public schools of the presbyterian church in Winnipeg, 
countv To-day he is an honorary ,
graduate of a half dozen universities Gen. Sir William Robertson, who 
and one of the foremost art critics has just been appointed chief of the 
on the continent, an authority on in- Imperial Staff, is the first ranke 
ternational finance, chairman of the j to attain to such a high Poaltl°” » 
board of governors, University of To-| the histdry of the British «my Rob 

, 1 • Lrj-f r»TiA nf ■ the best ertson began life as a footman, une

Commerce fn 1868 He jd
all departments of the bank becom Guards. General Robertson
mg general roanager m iSSe ana pre ? distinguished himself hi
sident in 1907. Sir Edmund is the au v^riousy {rontier wars in India, and 
thor of a half score ayt‘cl” °"ndaba aiso in the Boer War, He *on the 
ing and international finance and ha D s Q in 1896 and was knighted 10 
lectured Defore banking associations re later During the fighting in 
in the United States and .Great Bn France Qgn Robertson revealed a 
tain, where he is recognized as an ( {ect genius for organization, and 
authority on Canadian atitinrs. 1 nc ^ French reporting oh his work 
president of the Canadian Bank « „ÿe met wbat appeared to be
Commerce is one of the most demo- almQSt insuperable difficulties with 
cratic of men and anyone who has ever cbaracteristic energy, ekill and de- 
conversed with him cannot fail to be terminati0n." In his new position he 
impressed with his profound know- wdl bg Lord Kitchener’s right harid 
ledge of every subject under discus- man Roberts is fifty-six years of 
sion.

Figures just compiled show that i,- 
100 of the staff and undergraduates of 
the University of Toronto have enlist
ed for overseas services. It is not too 
much to say that this very creditable 
showing is due very largely to the 
personality and well known patriotic 
views of the president of the univer
sity, Dr. R. E. Falconer. President 
Falconer is one of the outstanding 
men of the Dominion, not only as a 
scholar and educatiorialist but through 
his comprehensive grasp of matters 
affecting the public well being. Like 
so many of our prominent education
alists, he comes from the Maritime 
Provinces, having been born in Char
lottetown, (P.E.I.) in 1867. He was 
educated in Trinidad and at the Uni
versities of Edinburgh, Leipzig, Ber
lin and Marburg. Before his appoint
ment to the presidency of thc Univer
sity of Toronto, wtiich took place in 
1907, he was principal of Pine Hill 
College, Halifax. Through his know
ledge of Germany and tire German 
character. Dr. Falconer is particularly 
well fitted to give his reviews of the 
situation. rk -

has
and has found it successful.

Grand Trunk Railway
WITH THE FAMOUS MAIN UNE EAST

DfKS Hamilton au»

Toronto and Montreal. 
Hamilton, Niagara Falla

6 50 a.m.—For 
East

7.05 a.m.—For 
7.38 a.m.—For 

and East.
9.30 a.m.—For 

mid intermediate stations. .10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
EL57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara

Fll 56 mti.-For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag- 
ara Falla and intermediate atationa.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For 
East.

8.32 p.m.—For
B156 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and East.

Hamilton, Niagara Falla2 1-2

A

Hamilton, Toronto and

Hamilton, Toronto and
m

main line west

Departures
3.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron ana

C*9,05S°a.m.—F0r London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Intermediate stations

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
Huron and Chicago. n . .. pArt

9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, ro rt
Huron and Chicago. Pnrt

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and intermediate stations.

6 42 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port
H7.rSD apt.-Fo?g°London, Detroit, Port

^“pt-Wndon, Detroit and 1» 
termediate stations.

BUFFALO & GODERICH LINK

is
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t FROMIÉ

«mnHjÿr Leave Brantford WI5 a.m—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.-For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m—For Goderich 
and intermediate stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Q6lt, 

Guelph and Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.5o p.m.—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt an*

GBRANTFOTlI> & TILLSONBERO M3SF
Leave Brantford 10.:t5 a.m.—For TlllaoCt- 

burc. Port Dover and St. Thomas. /
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For T11180B- 

burg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
ti.T.R. ARRIVALS

SiD »
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.'Y‘ Jean Jules Pusserand, French Am
bassador to the United States who 
recently unveiled an equestrian sta
tue of Jon d’Arc in New York, is one 
of the most popular and, efficient 
ambassadors stationed at Washing
ton. He was born at Lyons, France, 
in 1855 and educated iri his native 
city and in Paris. He entered the 
Foreign Office as a young man of 
twenty-one and has hâd a lengthy 
diplomatic experience in 
European Capitals. In addition to his 
fame as a diplomat he is almosc 
equally well known as a writer. Un
doubtedly much of his success in 
Washington is due to the fact that 
his wife is an American, although his 
unfailing good humor is also a factor 
in contributing to his popularity. A 
day or two after war broke out a 
Washington organ grinder stationed 
his instrument under the Ambassa
dor’s window and played the “Mar
seillaise,” doubtless in the expecta
tion of securing an extra large tip. 
He not only secured the expected 
tip, but an extra one as well with 
the request that he go and play the 
same air under the wiridow of Count 
Bernsdo'rff the German ambassador.
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Aim *QHE is one of some Three 
O Million Belgians who, since

they refused to sell their honor to Germany, have 
lived on the brink of starvation. A thriving 
industrial people, used to life’s comforts, they 
have been reduced to a state where they dream, 
not of luxuries or pleasures, but of having 
enough to eat !.

True to their character as the war has un
masked it, the Germans callously refuse to help 
the starving. The task of feeding them hr, 
been undertaken by Belgium^ Allies and 
Neutral Nations, through the
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COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

Mato Line
From West—Arrive Brantford, 1.56 a.nL, 

f.OO a.m., 7.38 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 a.m., 1.97 
p.m.. 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m., 
9.05 .am., 9.37 a.m., 9.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 0.42 
p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich
From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m., 

6.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 

5.42 p.m.

v*

m A T>e purchasedThe Daily Courier can 
from the following : thé

CENTRAL
STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 160 Colbome

ASHTON. GEORGE, 52 Dalhonsie Street. 
JOLLY D J.. Dalliousie Street.
PICICFLS’’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colbome St 
STEWART'S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St
lîfe^WS^TOm cor. Dalhousle

HI»” COT* Colbome St.
EAST WARD

SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne SL 
AYLIFFE, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A.. 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON,

Francis Joseph, Emperor of Aus- MNb»™ejStB>i 270 Darling St. 
tria, who must either chmb down or mILBUBN, J. W„ 44 Mary St.
ïiSC the^bCr,ahnC uledPlSt«esC has KLINKHAM5«Wf^ Albion St 
lations with the United btates, na» LISTKR A- A t 73 william: St.
been on thc throne for sixty-seven mcGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich-
yCarS n?t«Mrnt/eigttoo« "as7”1 a MARnSAW,SGEO.. 67 Duke St 
ago and ascended the throne as page. J.. corner Pearl and West Ste.
young man of eighteen. Francis jo- townsON, G. E.. 109 William St. 
seoh has probably had more trouble, west brant

,„A national char- MORRISON, F. E., 119 Oxford St both of a private and national cnar WAINWRIGHTi H i 121 oxford St.
acter, than any other sovereign, who terrace hill
ever lived. When he ascended the McCANN BROS.. 210 West St. 
throne Hungary was in revolt with, ma^NDIN, C„ comer Grand and St
the famous Kossuth as leader. In 1859 PICKARD, R„ 120 Terrace H1U.
he went to war with France and Sar- holmedale
dinia and lost the rich province of SCRIVNBR, W„ corner Spring and Che.t,-
Lombardy. In 1866 he fought Prus- rowcliife. j, j.. 225 West Mill 8ti

<,1
it

am
mai

W., G. A B.
From North—Arrive Brautford, 9.66 a.m., 

12.30 p.m., 4.29 p.m., 8.33 p.m.
Brantford & Tillsonburg 

From South—Arrive Brautford, 8.45 a.m., 
5.20 p.m.

w:kx■sir;
Gerl

Belgian Relief run
... , .. , »j„:nUtered They face a winter of necessity, while we are living

provided by voluntary contributions "dadnumster , n The Fund needs rcgular weekly or monthly
with wonderful economy and eflicien y y contributions rather than larger but spasmodic gifts.
Commission. Let us plan to deny ourselves, if necessary—share with

Absolutely none of the supplies go to Uermans, Qut needy Allies—and help to save their lives.
tmbyBelgLmTwhohave still a little money. Butto Send your contributions to Local or Provincial

feed those who cannot pay, nearly $2,500,000 a Committees or to the
month is needed ! Central Executive Committee, 59 St, Peter

Surely no people ever deserved our sympathy Street, Montreal,
and aid more than do these starving Belgians! '

$2.50 KEEPS A BELGIAN FAMIUY^AMONT»
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Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway
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Children Çry 
FOR FtÉTCHEK’S 

CASTOR] A

bellLeave Brantford—6.30 a.m.., 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 
10.45, 11.45.; 12.45 p.m.. 1.45. 2.45, 3.45, 4.45, 
6.10, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45, 10.45, 11.35.

Arrive Brantford—7.35 a.m., 8.35, 9.2u,
10.25, 11.25; 12.25 p.m . 1.25, 2.25, 3.25, 4.20,
5.25, 6.25, 7.25, 8.25, 9.25, 10.25. 11.25. 12.20.

373 Col- sai

ilr
\ *

P«Mrs. Joseph L. Murphy, thc young 
widow of the famous Irish comedian, 
who died last week, will inherit his 
$3,060,000 estate. ,

u
T., H. & B. Railway

For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 â m, 
2.27 p.m . and 6,47 p m

For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.19 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.
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Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
-A eafe, reliable reauiating 

medicine. Sold, in wee oe-- 
créés of strength—No. I, $1? 
Nd. 2, $3; No. 3, $5 per box.' 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Erco pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO=. 
TORONTO: ONT, (FemtHy WMm.)

Brantford Munklpal 
Railway Gi1

For Paris—Five minutes after the hour. 
For Galt—7.05 a.m., 9.05 a.m., 11.05 a.m., 

1.05 p.m., 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m., 9.05
FRETS\
u<

Cheques be Last car leaves Galt for Bratfnord 10.45
p.m.
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A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in Labor
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